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MARGARELLA Tl-I-I HIES AM) .1 I=rFfimrn'a;rs— ——‘ ""-
PANTDMIME about the Miner's
Strike by Yorks Art Circus.
Based on the book - which
features the Femo_le Support ~
Groups, Scartha the Red
Squirrel, Badger Benn; and the
villains - Margarella the
wicked witch, weaseltine T
Minion of the Fence, willy I
Potomus of the TUC, the battle (623646), Mary (604659), Tina
of Dakgrove, and much more. (703671). Any profits to
At the ICC 61B Mansfield Rd sacked and jailed miners.

0'fi'Fri'da iii Fe5 _§__t B m.'E'5 Come and enjoy yourself and
T-Taged, i£I_unwaged, 50p contribute to our victimised
children. Tickets from May NUM comrades.
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H-I] DIES Tl-E DIRTY KIRK? are as real today as they were
a hundred years ago - sexual

UTILITY Theatre Company's Hho haraesmentt eeenemie e><Dl0ite-
Does the Dirty Hork? is an tlonl Wefkere Tights - - -
exciting piece of new devised M_§__r%_|lf\_{_e1%-’_%dFeb; ICC; 515
theatre. Starting with_________;_ E-_ _
domestic servants in the 11 sehofleid
1900s the la examines. 0 v

1

trgfggggsn “t°§kt§§°E§teS"§§t rtjig y, CITY COUNCIL Enum-
focussing on domestic labour
at home and in the workplace.
Derived from interviews and Stb-Cnlllmitteellleelf

the memories of a past (7.§Em, Council House)
generation, the play is set Hung]; 4th Mon (24 Feb)
against a background of |_e§3im5 5 gays; lst Thurs (5
popular culture from different Feb)
decades - featuring song, Race: ath Thurs (27 Feb)
dance fashion and . .- - _
entertainments of the era. DlF‘iJ]l1tyHcmQrgParty' mes
Utility Theatre Company blend Meren ‘H 739- Venue to be
humour, music and anecdote in fl><ed-
a way that appeals to people
of all ages today. _ |)i5¢u55ia1£1_'0_{§
It 18 Dflth entertaining and H0mg']; 6 m Tues ]_l Feb,. . . P

'5 t 1 "'.“ 1 a t 1" 9 P I 0 "°k 1.“ 9 Forest Fields i\|eig1bourhoodquestions about issues which Centre’ Wiverton Rd.

CENTRAL AMERIQA LABOUR Feb, ICC, 61B Mansfield Rd.
GRDLP Lesbians: (Thursdays, 7.30,
"""'_ ICC). Check with Unit.

Further details from Equal
qnportunities Lhit (418571).

SEVERAL senior Parliamenta-
rians and over 80 delegates
attended the founding
conference of CALG in London. A

The intensification of the !
political, economic and
military crises in Central
America which threaten to
escalate the present localised ;
wars into a full-scale I
regional war has made it a
number one priority in
Labour's foreign policy.

CALG's functions will be to I
co-ordinate input from
constituercy parties with the 1
expertise of local Central
America Solidarity Campaigns
to formulate Labour Party A
policy on Central America and
to ensure that policy is
implemented by a future Labour
Government.
For further details please

ring 582369.
.11"n Trusdott

RENT IMIREASE

RENT increases for city
council tenants are being kept
down to £1 a week this year,
and not £2.60 as predicted.

The main way of achieving the
reduction without cutting
spending was by "capitalising"
repairs. Over £3 million of
repairs will be paid for out
of capital receipts from the
sale of ccuncil hoJses.

The council is only allowed
to spend ZEB6 of these receipts

on capital investment in
housing, eg improvements and
new build. As a result, around
£30 million is sitting in the
bank doing nothing except
making interest.
BJt the council is allowed to

spend this money on repairs -
particularly the extensive
repairs needed on those houses
over 30 years old which can't
be improved because the money
can't be spent on
irrprovements!
 

STUDENTS HIT Q! FOH_ER
HIG|—ER Education students are
facing cuts in their income of
upto £3£IJ a year. That was the
message from the Fowler Green
Paper which proposes that
students should lose:
- the right to claim
supplementary and unemployment
benefit in the short
vacations.
- the right to claim housing
benefit.
- in the near future, the
right to claim any benefits
during the surmer vacation.
 

EQUAL TREATMENT FOR
VOLUNTARY SECTOR HIFKERS

NOTTIT\GHAMSHIRE Combine of
Voluntary Sector Trade Lhions
meets again at 7.3Cpm on 18th
February.

we will be discussing,
amongst other things,
campaigns to press the "County
Cwncil to stop dragging its
feet and open up the Pension
Ftnd for workers in commtnity
organisations (with levels of
grant sufficient to allow the
latter to use it!), and the
campaign to get equal
treatment/no redundancy agree-
ments for voluntary sector
workers with the local
authorities.

The meeting is open to all
workers in community
organisations - details on
410437.

Sally lbraetz

This, together with the
inadecpate 2% grant increase
amounced for next year (a 20%
real reduction since 1979)
makes the government's message
to students clear:
"Forget independence! College

is only for those whose
parents can pay."

Jon [bllins
 -

NOT APPROVED

IN 0n Yer Bike No 5, an
article by Zahoor Mir of the
Jimah Youth Society stated
that a County Council report
whidw had recommended funding
for Jinnah had been approved
by the DepJty Chief Executive.
Deputy Chief Executive

Michael Suter has written to
Mr Mir pointing out that the
report was a draft prepared by
one of his officers and did
not have his approval, and
asking for this to be
corrected in 0n Yer Bike.
 

CONTRIBUTIO\lS to D1 Yer Bike
are welcomed and should be
sent to the editor: Nigel Lee,
51 Braidwood Court, Hyson
Green (tel 788059). Priority
will be given to items which
are signed, less than 100
words, and relevant to the
broad labour movement in
Nottingham. Items longer than
1C0 words will be cut. Dead-
line is the second monday of
the month (Feb 10 for March
issue). '

As a trial, for the next few
months one page of each 0n Yer
Bike will be offered to a
group to describe their work
in greater depth, as long as
this is of broad relevance
within the Greater Nottingham
area. Contact the editor for
further details.

ADVERTS: Small ads free to
labour movement and voluntary
groJps. Personal ads 1p per
word. Display ads on req.|est.

BJLK RATES are available on
request - from only 2p per
copy. Drders must be received
by the second monday of the
month and will normally be
printed by the fourth monday.

Printed by NUSU Printshop,
Nbttingham University.
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FOR THE NOTTINGHAM LABOUR MOVEMENT
   _ — 

0N YER BIKE is a monthly information service aimed at members
of the labour movement in the Nottingham area. It is edited
independently. Contributions are particularly welcome from
women's, black, lesbian/gay, disabled and other disadvantaged
groups; campaigw groJps; and from organisations and individuals
within the labour movement.
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I-EALTH AUTHORITY HON'T
Ti GOVERNIVENT

TRENT Regional Health
Authority has refused to
defend government policy on
emergency planning for nuclear
W313 R ' l A ti-A arthe'd

The Re ion's document on fiP 
g . 9 Iemergency planning had been T9515Mans leld Rd, 1gam_5pn, £2

attacked by Ntattingham Medical per de-1@|;e_
Campaign ngeinet Nlleleal‘ As the struggle against
Weepens e5 "e neiieielle Dieee apartheid has intensified in
of misinformation". Amongst South Africa, so has the
other things it suggested interest in and stpport for
voluntary grotps Cwld help 1 the work of the Anti-Apartheid
after a nuclear attack by Movement grown in this
‘bereavement cotnsellingt gguntry.

Tne Region Wee invited to In order to bring together
ettend e meeting of tne City discussion of the various
Council's Health Sub-Committee
to explain its policy.
But Regional Health Emergency (7

Planning Officer Mr Costley
refused to attend saying, "lt b
is not part of our role to D‘ ¢,_
defend government policy." 7 Q

The City Council has written

back asking him to come and
defend the Regional Health
Authority's policy.

"NKBILISINZ FOR PECPLE ‘S
QNOTITS"

CI-RISTMAS I-IAMIOVER

IT APPEARS that both the
editor and contributors to 01
Yer Bike took a lorg time to
recover from Christmas. By the
deadline of Jan 13th only 5
articles had been stbmitted.
As a result, the space has

been filled by two major
features in this issue instead
of one originally planned.
Normal service will hopefully

J‘
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be resumed from the next
issue.
* Race and Education.
l~btEi§m Afficai-Cari'55ean
Convention says they will
resune pblic protests to rtnt
cut racism from cur schcnls
because the authorities
cmtiru-2 to treat it as a very
low priority. Page 3
* Government Bill _11J_ gag
Cunfils. Page 2
 

ECONIMIC lIVEL['PIVENT "

SINCE 1981 the County
Council's Ecoromic Develcpment
activities have created or
maintained around 4,503 jobs.
Recent decisions taken by the
County's new Economic
Development Committee should,
over coming months, sharpen
the approadw.
First, more discussion is

takirg place with trade unions
ard com munity groups.
Discussion has taken place
with interested members of the
Comty Labour Party.

CITY TDRIES ATTACK YOUTH

AT a recent City Council
meeting, students representing
a number of colleges in
Nottingham were amazed to hear
Tory councillors attacking the
National Union of Students
YoJth Policy Document.
Led by Cllr Ted Hickey, their

main objection seemed to be a
 

i4_F\_YP.!!. ._"li‘£9!!. £95.
WE have booked Arnold Labour
Party Cltb for Thursday lst
May.
Hanted: Ideas. Dffers by
performers. volunteers to help
organise. Everyone's support
on the nigwt.
Rewards: Profits to be shared
By constituencies involved.
The celebration of May Day the
socialist way.
Contact: John 625173 (day),
Sylvia 265509 (evening).

initiatives already taking
place, stimulate further
action and focus on the
movement's campaigning priori-
ties for the coming year, one
of a series of regional Anti-
Apartheid confererces is beirg
held in Nottingwam.
Discussion will take place on

the consumer boycott, and on
how campaigns cm be taken up
by different sections of the
ccrrmtnity.

(huff Nbrris (472440)

Second, the Coloperative
Development Agency which has
helped create 22 new workers
co-ops is to be expanded.
Greater emphasis will be given
to working with women. The
level of grant to I.C.0.M.'s
women's Link-Up which
undertakes co-operative
training is to be increased.
Finally, provision has been

made for staff to be employed
to analyse the key sectors of
the Cotnty's economy and to
work with community
businesses. _

Patiyhtpirg

call for a retiction in the
homosexual age of consent to
16.
However other demands for

adequate financial support,
more jobs and quality training
also came tnder attack.

Most astonishing, however,
were comments from Cllr
Barbara Ricks whose references
to "the glorious idyll of
childhood", "fashionable
equality", and her description
of "inequality as a blessing
to humanity" appeared
particularly out of touch.
Stpport, however, from Labour

coJncillors was comprehensive
with the resolution "This
Council does not support the
NUS Youth Policy Document"
finally being defeated by 27
votes to 24.

Jon Collins
 

GEDLIN} T[RY HYPOCRISY

"|~ERE IS Tl-E GDJD News" was
the lst January Trader's
heading reporting Gedling Tory
Council's "support for the
Coalfield Communities
Campaign Gedling ..Socialists
reacted angrily.
In November Arthur Palmer, a

face worker for 36 years,
asked the Council to support
local miners by installing
coal-fired central heating in
the new bowling alley. The
Tories opted for gas.
Arthur and Vernon Coaker, the

prospective parliamentary
candidate, tried to reveal the
Tories‘ hypocrisy in the
Trader. Unfortunately, local
miners know nothing of this
affair Lnless they read D1 Yer
Bike for the Trader has yet to
print the article.

Sylvia Parsms Gedling
Labour Party Press Officer



LOCAL GOVERNENT BILL _T_O_ GAG CQNCILS

A BILL to gag local councils is currently going through
the Houses of Parliament at breakneck speed.

The Local Government Bill has aiimwnber of aims. It
will force councils to fix a rate by April lst each
year. And it will make it more difficult for them to
sell mortgages to raise much needed capital.
But the most serious section is aimed at preventing

councils from entering into public political debate. It
goes much further than stopping them using public money
to make party political statements. Curbs are to be
placed in a number of areas:

* Any publicity which "can reasonably be regarded as
likely to affect support for a political party" will be
illegal. For example, a Community Relations Council
would no longer be able to use council funding to
campaign against National Front racism. It would also
prevent Tory councils from promoting council house
sales.

* Councils will not be able to fund publicity campaigns
outside their specific functions. For example a
campaign against drug abuse would be illegal even if it
was supported by the government!

* Councils will have to "have regard" to Codes of
Practice issued by the Minister. A draft proposal has
been produced which is draconian in its effects.it
extends the powers of the Bill to council reports and
even press conference statements and media interviews.
Councils will be ordered to restrict cmmnnent to "facts
and explanation, not the merits" of proposals.

,.,_ -;____??('__,__,__,.,_g_.__f: SILEBIIINS THE CRITICS

TDRY MPs made it quite clear
what they are after in the

NOTTI|\l3HAM J0lJRNALISTS
EATg~|_ s_L BILL
NOTTIl\GHAM Branch of the I\UJ
has expressed "utter dismay"
at the government's plans
which, it says, could
virtually prevent journalists
from reporting council
matters.
The Branch resolved

unanimously to provide local
MPs and members of the House
of Lords with a detailed
explanation of why it is
opposed to the Bill, ard has
called on them not to stpport
the proposed legislation.

National .
Union o_f
Journalists

NOTTINGHAM BRANCH

Branch chair Rochelle Wilson
described the government's
draft Code of Practice as "a
bombshell which could prevent
both journalists and many in
local government, particularly
our members working in ptblic
relations, froni dbing their
jobs."
"This Branch takes the view

that - far from imposing new
restrictions - central govern-
ment should be allowing ptblic

00.17112L0 04'-11291”
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LEICESTER TAKES LEAD

LEICESTER City Council has
taken a lead in opposing the
Bill. They are putting
stickers on 60,000 letters
from the Council during
January, and on all their
buses.

They have also led a campaign
by East Midlands Association
of District Councils. This
will prob$ly involve a lobby
of parliament in late Jamary
with town cryers wearing gags
representing each council.
Nottingham will probably be
represented.

,(;(]lJl!IQn'
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CHIEF EXECUTIVES
AGAINST Tl-E BILL .

EVEN the Society of Local
Authority Chief Executives has
weighed in against the Bill.
"whether a party is cutting

or increasing expenditure in a
local authority, information
about it is likely to affect
public support for that
party", they say. (Such
information would be illegal.)
They also point out that

the Bill could prevent:
- a district council "help-
the-police" carrpaigw.
- activities to help the local
economy.
- a campaign against closure
of a local hospital.

The Chief Executives conclude
that "this Bill will prevent
local authorities from setting
out plain facts in relation to
issues of vital public
importance leaving the
government of the day
(whatever its political hue)
to argJe a case which may have
far-reaching effects on local
issues in the area."

-s--------+--»-e

Commons debate before
Christmas on the Bill. To
silence their critics.
Leicester South MP David

Spencer picked on Leicester
City Council's Low Pay Unit as
an "abuse" which would be
curbed by the Bill.
"It is designed quite nakedly

to attack the government's
social security reforms," he
said. "The low pay unit and
its cosmetic concern for those
with low pay merely conceals
the true nature of the
exercise. My only question is
whether the Bill -is now €l'lU.lIj“I
for the job."

-E
OPEN GOVERNMENT?

ALL FOUR of the main local
authority associations
covering almost all local
authorities in England
Scotland and Wales have
expressed "grave concern"
about the Bill which they
describe as "A Lawyer's
Paradise".
"Local government must be

able to speak for the people
it represents and the
interests of its area. This is
a vital element of our
democratic political system,"
they say.
"It is odd that the

government seems to be bent on

i

bodies to make far more
material available to the
media and ptblic, and to start
pulling back the curtains of
secrecy which veil so much
official business in Britain
totey," she said.

 free
COUNCILLORS

are to be banned
from attacking govern-
ment policies in radio.
TV. or newspaper in-
te '_ rvlews.

- The amazing gag is part
of ii package of proposals
aimed at stifling o posi-
tion to Tory attacfis on
I ‘til nt.on governmc

The full extent to which
free speech is in danger is
revealed in a Whitehall-
draltcd code to cover the new

local government bill outlai
“ lit"al" bltctt .wing po ii. pu v

Proposals in the pipeline
taltc the definition of publici-
ty much further than adverti-

09.111

I)EFEl\l I)
I_CIC:I\L
DEMOCRACY

it council and committee re-
P0115;
-Ir consultation documents:
ir press releases and press
conferences statements;

i all media interviews.
Councillors vi-ill he ordered to

restrict any public comment to
“facts and csplzination. not the
merits" of local authority pro-
posals.

The code specifically tells
ill . the " di-oounc on y must not

rcclly attack policies and opi-
nions of other political parties or

o

8

°"-ma
I-1‘ .1

ch
adversely on government policy
will also fall foul of the law.

"Any support for ii policy
different from government poli-
cv will he against the liivv." said
Judy Ivliillaher of the Local
Government Information Unit.

“This code is I threat to fret:
speech - a catch-all that vvill he 1
lawyers‘ paradise." '

The code will not be publis-
hed officially or come bcfnic the
house of commons until the hill
introducing it has gone through
Kgfllilllllifll. The government

s already rushed the bill
through committee stage in the
commons and wants it on the
statute hook by April - just
before the local government
elections.

When the commons rcisumcs
iiftcr the christmas recess. the
bill will go straight to ii third
rcadin and is c tcd ' lhcspec in
lords ticforc the end of the
month.

Front page, Labour weekly, 3rd January 1986
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hilehall gag
ill threaten

SP9

Curbing at a time gri:ll‘ll"fIOlll1Cll5 which give fi- colitlehsgmhlgsliitiiltr ll ' ‘ill’. . -1 .-3‘ H hm‘ c . . - _ . _ L“ _ h . _ .. i . I . /. __ 1.! .r-cI  when 1' 15 eeneeellv eereee .a.._.ta=.-1. ..-a-.. ::::;."1 ;.i2L1.l".fE..‘t’..11I2',‘?.i.i§ .
‘ there ShOUld be "TOTE let will extend the ban to: ~'l\'|IIL‘l'l subsequently comments once the code is implemented.

""""" 5" 7’ , . openness of local goverrment."
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RACE_ANQ_EDUATION

THE education authorities should by now have no doubts
about the resolve of local black parents in their quest
to root out Racism from our schools. But it is
abundantly clear to us in the black communities that
the issue of Racism despite various proclamations by
the authorities is still very much a low priority
matter on their agenda. (It must be pointed out that
the term authorities in this case refers not only to
politicians and officers of the County Hall but also to
teachers and trade union officials.)

what else can VH2 conclude in the light of the
complacent and dismissive attitudes demonstrated by all
these parties CH) the burning issue cfl’ the
disproportionately high number of black children
suspended from schools. A close examination of
suspension patterns highlights the callous conspiracy
by all parties.
First we had the denial by officials at County Hall

refuting the evidence produced by black organisations,
showing that black African children were seven times
more likely to be suspended from school than all
others. when their own survey revealed this to be true,
we then heard from the Chairman of the Education
Committee linking the high rate of suspension with
single parent families and declaring that there is a
high incidence tn’ this lfl the African-Caribbean
communities.

The response from teachers is very much in line with
County Hall's, whereby in the first instance we had
attempts by certain headmasters to repudiate the facts
produced and in one particular instance threatening
legal action to stifle black protest. perhaps the most
disappointing aspect of this whole affair is the
continued refusal by all parties to seriously take on
board proposals put forward by black parents, which
were developed out of resolutions passed at a public
meeting of over 300 people.

These proposals were sent and given to members and
officers at County Hall and officials of the teaching
unions in February 1985, and despite promises to
discuss these and come back on them this has not been
done. Among the proposals put forward was the need to
set up an independent public inquiry into Race and
Suspensions chaired by someone independent of the
authority and agreeable ix) black community
organisations with the following proviso:-
It) Black comnnrnty and Trade Union representatives to

be part of the investigating panel.
B) All statistical and other relevant information to

be released to the investigating panel.
C) The panel to be given authority to interview

teachers, officers of the Education Department, and sit
in on suspension hearings.

D) The terms of reference of the Panel to include
ruling on what sort of evidence should be admissable in
a suspension hearing. /X
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(1) REVISION [F SUSPENSION PROCEDLRE. Notwithstanding
the specific'TIn5ings of the independent enquiry, the
suspensions procedure to be revised immediately to deal
with the disproportionate numbers of black children
currently being suspended. The revision to incorporate
the following proposals:-

a) Short suspensions should be the only form of
suspension available to a school BEFORE a suspension
hearing. In respect of TV, T? and TY suspensions,
these should take place 0NLY FWJIFR a suspension
hearing. S I
b) Pupil witnesses should be permitted to give

evidence directly to a suspension hearing. where the
pupil elects to make only a written statement, this
should be taken by a senior teacher not directly
involved in the alleged incidents - or preferably by a
teacher from another school.
c) Parents to have the right to representation at

suspension hearing.
d) All previous suspensions and other disciplinary

action to lapse as admissable evidence at a suspension
hearing after an agreed period of time.

en There to be two black parent nominees to the school
Board of Governors for an agreed list of schools. The
process by which such governors are selected should be
agreed with community groups. Additionally, at least
one of these nominee governors should be present at all
suspension hearings involving black pupils.

(2) CODE 0F PRACTICE. Given the recent increase in the
level OTFEUSDBFISIOTTS, a code of practice should be
devised based on a set of standardised criteria for
each type of suspension. Each set of criteria should
include a racial dimension and also specify those
circumstances under which the police is to be involved.
The code of practice should state that the suspension
procedure itself is mandatory and if not adhered to,
all following proceedings are null and void.

(3) HDRK PRIIZRAMMES DURING SUSPENSION. Steps should be
taken to ensure that work programmes are set by schools
for suspended pupils, pupils awaiting transfer, and
excluded pupils. t

(4) DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES. Instances of racist
practices on the part of teachers should be made a
disciplinary offence and incorporated into existing
disciplinary procedures. In as much as, such complaints
are likely to come through the parents of pupils, an
independent element should be added to any disciplinary
panel hearing complaints.

(5) ANTI-RACIST CURRICULUM. A working party to be
established with representatives of the black community
to set out the broad framework for the development of
an anti-racist curriculum in Nottingham's schools.

Needless to say we are not optimistic that any of
these proposals will be taken on board, so we are left
with no option but to resurrect the public protests
first started in February last year.

Nottingham African-Caribbean Convention

/


